
3tly Vrinting•
Immo uovettesitse couevesastekquatrumszt.Nadia and FrompttrEzeeutat i at the,ADVERTISER MICA, LEBANON, PENN%

11 h tTate ostab mOO 'UM supplied with no extensiveiomrtokeot pf. JOILTIPE,which willbe.increased ea thepatronage deinaV. clltr.now Ur,* motit ' ,alar°, ofevery desetiptic neht and expedition" manner—-and on, reZI TOOOllOlO terms . Such as"Pamphlets, Clisokk iarBilsintiss Ca, s,,Ciroislars, Labels, . •
IleadiDglb BIA4II,

Programntds, BillsofFare,Tiokots, Sco.,to.461- DUNI of all kinds, COmmon and Itidgment BONDI.School, Jtialicee, Constables' and other BLAMES, printedcorrectly and neatly on the beat paper, constantly keptfor sale at thts•office, at prices "to Butt the times.".
lieSubscription price of the LERANON ADVERTISEROn, Dollar and a'llalf a Year.

Address, Wm. N. Dm LIN Lebanon, Pai..

Private Sale,
Subscriber' offere at private sale all that 'CertainJ. farm or tract or land, situate partly in Flagranttownahlp, Schuylkill county, end partly InBethel'town.'HO, 'Lebanon county,bonnded by lands of Eolt•

or* and .Goillord, Benjamin Ayerigg, Daniel In
1, DotibertPnd others, containing one hundred and lii,tortneight areaand a quarter, with the appur.Seances, consiating of two story log dwelling. ouse,
;(weather boarded) it 11 story log dwelling bonen, a newbank barn, other out- al/dings, and.a new water powersaw mill. For terms, Ac., which will be easy, Apply toC. W. MATOIIIN, Agent.PlasiiroTei April20, /860.-tf.

• Out-Loti"nt,Private Sale;TILT, be sold at PrisateSale,
f 8 ACRES OF LAND,'Situated Jo Legg Lana, near the borough line, in Corn-' township. It adjoins the land of Widow Feltner,. 1On NWM, Wm. Atkins! and John Krause on the Ease

....There is a one story. LOG HOUSE, weather boarded,erected on the land, and a good WELL In the garden,
The lead has line stones for quarries. This, tract willWake a nicehome for a smell family.

lin. Uis trio from Ground Rent, Good' title'iellt be
Owen. ADAM

1.• N. ar—,Thisi,tiect Isnow coyered,with fine grass, halfof which tvitt.be given to the pnrobaser'.'llil
Lebanon. Jane 18, 1880,

RA Ri E. '0 kI.,A N C.E.
, u,.KUM offershts wellknown PHOTOGRA:PftfO
. .;."; 174tpctstotswp for sale .. , Thorough inure°.

mt (e win be .*lren. tcr nny one purchasing not sequalit- 'glieef.witb the euelneZP,9l.arteulareculi et his teems, ,
in 46:4 hiss' s building. , ..i ...,

nailon, March 20'01-Sm.

)WINDOWAllA in.'rig&
ii.u•Bozo" insejust opened the idutPefft: end

. seer ermAren itemertthent of fffISDES of every
Variety, 'vet offered le the N.litleeee. or'fropwon,, Thor
ore prettysod cheep!, 414-Cell atniseethem,

Lamm, Mutt 41,18E1. ' "' ,*, . ' I'. .

• Blanket • '
fIILOTINNIX/LIKIN, CLOTHING 'orkit atiort,idyed fst

,/.14/3kOr Blue Meets, pressed, tlao color warreuto
:alb leads taithaeal Out equal to new, 11

! .; LYol,l4,l4mgalt9ztt,
. . , East Ite,:earer,. , . . _

Spa Artteles. tobe dyed Cittl IS' telt at Jot, Z. Lmber
go• Drg Store where ail orders tenthabove will b
attended to. , 1860.

Ilinumit. 11 1 Rribit, '

ifortlllZßLY•tla ;19NEStOWN, EBB ANON COENTY .woulclrappeattulty 'Ararat hisitletahtand the nab-
e. that halms Eannecta •Nlwasalf. with. sir. Lawn, in

*tie ' TODA,Coo4.llNtiFiritr; SEGAR BUSINESS.
No. 118 Ror4h, Third, Street, . Philii,
when, hawlll,he glad to recalva customers, and will
Nall at rates that will prove so tiefactory.

Philadelphia, July 12, 1613Q, • • -'

NEW 'CASH STORE!
NEW GOODS

AND NEW PRICES.
•13 v.sWARTZ herebilotbrni the public that he

bee just opened a stock of I.IIIW 000D8 at the
4 Standof wartz & 80., Hall Building, which will

Ihr c ash at priceyr to snit the timer. In-
• lilted loran and examine. [Lebanon, April 10 !01.

Merchant Tailoring.
RUMOVAL. .

Q L RAMSVIC his removed to the. Corner of CUM.
00. natiand meet and Doe Alley, in Ilunek'a New
iittlilding, whore he will keep au assortment of Cloth,
erssonteres, aid re:sling& Aleb rday made clothingand
eurniriting goods such as Shirts, HOU, Gloves. Hand

Neekties, dm, of wbb:ll will be sold as
cheap as at anyother establishntent in Lebanon.

CUSTOSIMIVORK attended to promptly and good
Ills guaranteed. S. S. RAMSAY.

Lebettots, Aryl 1; IE2

Wanted to Buy•SAooA •srhouo96lblittAlL• SCOAN;RY E ;

40,000 buehele OATS:.-
50,000 binhels lIHAT.

Also, OLOVHIiBFIED, TTMOTHY SEND, Flaxseed. for
whiolo Ole Wilted CASH prices will be ptld et the Leb.
fisou Wiley Hiellyead.Depot, I.ebmonoon.noE HOFFMAN.

liebinon, July 11. 1560.
- MOTIVE.

f IMTE greatort variety of style* -of CANE SEATED
CHAIRS, now selling ata great reduction: whole.

1;14• sale and retail, on account of rebuilding the
Fatitory and Virareromns, Nos. 223 and 225 North
Mb Moot, above Race, SuitAnstrata.

g., It,-The stock comprises very handsome
..., patterns, for, Parlors, Dining Room. and Chain.

Iporri handsome new styles of 'potties' Sewing Rocking
Chairs,Reception Chairs, Arm,alloi a large variety of

Camp all warrantedto bemy own manufacture,
March 27, 1261.wa-ly. 'l'. IL WISIMR.

ISal NEW STYLES. 1 S6l
A DAM 11,1811,1 n Cumberland Skeet, between

Ztl., Market and the Court Rouse, line.
now on hand a splendid assortment of the New
1141. of HATS AND CAPS,for men and boys, for Dna,
to which the-attention of the public to respectfully foul
ted. Hats of all prices, from the cheapest to the most
costly, always on hand. Ilehes jugtopengd esplen
did assortment of SVMMR HATS; embracing such as
STRAW PANAMA, PEDAL, PEARL, 'TORN, LEG.
HORN, OXNATIIi CIIIITAN, and all others.

sgs..lle will also Wholesale all kinds of Hats, Cape,
Ae., to Country hon advantageous terms.bAprilMerchants
;tifiEliV LIVERY STABLE.

int,nnder•lgned respectfully informs the public that
he title opened a NEW LIVERY STABLE, at airs.

iltS.JITSE'S llotel, Marketstreet, Lob-
. ,

-

Anon, .rbode he will keep for the
\

public accorntnodatlon a good ataek
of 1101113k18 and VEUICLES. lie

will keep gentle and good driving Horses,and handsome
and safe Vehicles. Also, careful Drivers furnished when
desired. Also OMNIMIS for Parties. C.

Lebanon, April 71.1866. JAMES MARCH.

Xational House.
1.4 011T11 of Plank road end Guilford streetsNORTH LEBANON, PENN'A.

To yin Pow°.
1101 411 ye thirsty come and drink. for nice cool

Mineral water, the choicest vintage, and the purest malt
liquors grace my bar. And ye hungry come and eat, as

Pita table Is loaded,vl.llolps most substantial fare, and
rlef4;l4 4011c4Cleel of the season crown my board—

Canto man opd tweet; my how/ 111,1s/ways open to the
stronger and the friend, and.for alitnals the beatofpro-
vender, fine stabling, and attentive batters, are ever
ready at my stables.

Yours, Respectfully,
North Lobanon.Sapt. 14, 1869, fl NRY BOLTZ.

Lebgroora Female Seminary.
RACHEL F. ROSS, .14:::,!,;•.!,1. •
JULIA ROSS, Museial Department.
GEORGE LICHT, Drawing.

11111HE MTN SESSION will commence September 8,
J 1860. This School Is designed toelevate the stand-
ard of female education, and to offer superior advanta.
gee at a mode; me coat. The school year Is divided Into
two tensions of live months each. Charge per seselon,

Trim 7% to IS dollars. according to the studiee or the
scholar. Extra for Music, French, Latin, and German.

Cs. Particular attention given to the musical depart-

-14. Instruction upon the Piano. Melrxieon and Pul-

p,'004 In roollo not connected with the

APPPI Win be waiton upon 11$ their home, whoa dealt-

odea4 it the usual rotoa-
A"sal, appltention ebetild be made to

O. J. STINE, Cr
J. W. 811811,

hoard etf Director,:
11. LIPMAN, S.' J. STINE,

C. B. mum, J. IV,

,JOlll4 C. OREENAWALT,
U. D. (ILatiIINCIERI JOSIAII SUNCBI

ISAAC BECKLEY.
Lebanon, Yob.27,1801. •

& Reading Railroad.
Lebanon Vaalley Branch.

i fart" •
-

• :ITEIIPIITITIr
fLi TEEL,EEFFiEI

amihmr"
trrrulLaTrnFEEIt E jrEJ

Two Daily Passenger Trains to Read-
ing. and Harrisburg.

AB9LEBA goingRest to Reading,at 9.13 A.M.,
and 2.45 P. M.

Pass lefbanon, going West to Ilarrisburg, at 7.16 P.
M.and 12,01P. M.

At Beading, both trains make olose connexions for I
4hlllldolphia, Pottsville, Tamaqua, Danville, Williams-

poMort,r Anio.ng train Only connects at Beading for Wilke&
barretrittston and Scranton.

At Idarriaburgtrains connect with
"Norther Central,"end "Cumberland Valley" Railroads
for rittlblartg, Lancaster, Baltimore, Sunbury, Chambers.
burg, 40: • •

ThroughTickets to Lancaster, In No.l Cars, $1 50, to
Dsitimore, Its 30.

80 ths. baggrqte allowed to each passenger,
The Second Class Cars run with all the above trains.
Through Vlrst Class Ticketsat reduced rate to Niagara

Valle, Dutrldo, Detroit, Chicago, and all the principal

points In the West, North West, and Canticles; and Emi-
grant Tickets, at lower Fares, to all above plate., canbe
Lad onapplication to the Station Agen,

and
at LeEmigrantbanon.

Through glut-Class Coupon Tickets,t
Tickets et reduced Fares, to all theprincipal points in

the North and West, and tke Canada..
CO3IBIOTATION 410NETS.

With 20 Coupons, at 25 per cent discount, between
any palate desired, and

MILEAGE TICKET
• Good for 2000 mile*,between all points, at $45 each—-
for Families and Wlnlinda.

lip Trains leave Philadelphia fOr Reading, Harris.
berg and Pottsville at I A. M. and 8,80 and 6 Y. M.
• 4W Passengers are requested to • purchase tickets be

the Trains start. Uighur Varna charged, If in
the Wit, (4. OL4

July 25, 1560. Mayhew awl •
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♦AsOCiaftqc ):co#,,,r ,
`l•'.7. CURE -``fef'

LEBANON, PA.,. WED, ESDAY JULY 3, 1861.

MisBettaitonts..
AN OLD STORY NEWLY TOLD.

Noyooieado-00,.
_....:

Headache,
By the use of these. Pills the periodic attack. of Ner

eons or Sick Headache may be prevented ; and Ittakeu
at the • commencement of an , attack Immediate relieffrom pain and sickness will be obtained. ' ' '

They seldom fall In removing the Nausea and Head-
ache to which femalesare so subject.

Theyacttyregou. upon the bowels,—moving COB-'PIVBNESS.
Sir LITERARY NEN. STITRE:VTS. Delicate Females,sad all persons of SEDENTARY HABITS, they are

valuable 1111 a LAXATIVE, improving the APPETITE,
giving TONE and NIOOR to the digestive organs, and
restoring, the natural elasticity and strength or the
whole system.

The CEPHALIC RILI.S are the result or long loves.ligation and carefully. conducted experiments, having
;been in uie,many years, dating, which time they have
Prevented,and.rellovcd a vast amo.uttst.pf,pain and suf-
fering Ilotn.Uetolaclie,t.whether originated the ?ter-
nous 'system or fremot dermiged state or the stemuich.They are entirely vegetable is their entyposition,way be taken at all times with petfe'et safety withoutmakingany, change of diet, and the absence of any die-
agreeable!espa renders it easy..to:admlnister them to

BOWARE OP COUNTEUVEITS I- .
The genuine hare Svc signatures or Henry C. Spalding
oneach sox..

Sold by Druggists and all other Dealers in Medicines..
A Dox will be eeut by mail prepaid on receipt ofthe

:PRICE 25' CENTS.
All order* should be addreeeod to - • .

• HENRY C. SPALDING,
45 CederStreet, New-York.

The romantic interest *Hell at-
taches to the name of Major John An:
dre, in connection with the history
of the Arnerican Revolution, has
prompted Mr. Winthrop Sargent to
write a more minute and extensive
biography of this .accomplished but
unfortunate youngman than has been
heretofore published. A careful ex-
amination of the accessible reposito-
ries of information has resulted' in
what seems to be at once the most
authentic and most interesting of the
numerous sketches and volumes re.
lating to Andre. The old. story whieh
will always be the Romance, of the
Revolution, is told with an attractive
freshness that gives it all the charm
and interest of a new narration. We
copy a few of the most interesting
pasSages :

ANDRE'S LAST HOURS IN.NEW YORK.

$e laid _ the Celonel stared at him,
and he thought hs. was gone ; but they
kept moving, an/ soon passed each
other. lie thought himself past all
danger. Whilst ruminating -on his
good luck and hairbreadth escape, he
was'assailed by three bushmen near
Tarrytown, who ordered him to stand.

HIS CAPTURE
Had he pursued 'any other road, or

had he arrived here two hours earlier,
he would have escaped scot-free. The
party had been but little more than
an hour on the ground when, betweeneight and nine A M., one of thornr looking up front' the game of cards in
which they had engaged, discovered
his approach. His beats a valuable
prize in those dayS, seem to have at
onceattracted the eyea.pf all. 'There
comes a gentlemanlike looking man,'
said another toPaulding,'whonppears
to be well dressed and his ,boots on,
whom you had batter step out and
stop, it* You don:tiknow him." Ashis
horse's tramp clattered over the bridge
they sprang.to their feet, and Pauld-
ing, the 'master,spirit of the party,ad-
vanced with presented mnsket,,and
bade him announce his destination,
'My lads,' he replied, 'I hope you be-
long to our party.' They asked what
party he meant. "'Th© lower party,'
he answered ;• and on 'their saying
that they did, he seemed to have be-
trayerV an' exultation that was unmis-
takeable.' 'Thank God, I am once
more among friends!' he cried, as he
recognized a royal uniform on Pauld-
ing's back. am glad to see you.--
I am aBritish officer, out in the coun-
try on particular business, and" hope
you won't detain me a minute;' and
in proof of his assertion he exhibited
the gold watch, which was an article
then seldom possessed by:men of. our
service. On this they told him he
was their prisoner; that they wore
Americans, and he must dismount.—
He laughed unconcernedly, producing
Arnold's pass and remarking, 'My
God, I must do something to get
along 'None but Paulding were able
to read or write; and he treated the
safe-condnote with little respect after
the previous avowal. 'Had he pulled
out General Arnold's peiss at first, I
should have let him go.'

There was nothing in the occur
rences of' the last moments whiCh•An-
dre spent in'New York ,to warn him

'Of his nearly impending fate. No
Wing friend or weeping mistress
presaged evil to his plans; and the
times were vanished when sagacious
attendants brought such provident
advices as Sir G-yron le-Courtois 're-
ceived from his faithful squire : 'Sire,
know that my bei:irt,tells me sooth
that if you proceeds farther you will
never return, that,you will either per-
ish there oryou will remain'in prisor.'
So far from gloomy thoughts posses-
sing his soul, he appears to have, in
these parting scenes, entered even
more freely than .usual into the plea-
sures of. the place. Madame de Ric-
deeel chronicles briefly the visit she
received from Clinton and himself on
the day before his departure. Nor
was this a solitary example. Where
now in New York is the unalluring
and crowded neighborhood of Second
avenue and Thirty-four street, stood
in 1790 the ancient betveric or country
seat of Jacobus Kip. Built in 1641of
bricks brought' from Holland, encom-
passed by pleasant trees, and in easy
view of Kip's Bay on the East river,
the mansion remain even in our own
times in possession ofthe founder's line.
Here spread the same smiling mead-
ows whose appearance had so ex-
panded the, heart ofOrloff the Dream-
er in the fabulous ages of the colony,
here still-nodded the groves that ech-
oed back the thunder of :lleadrich
Kip's muskateen, when that mighty
warrior left his natne,to the surround-
ing waves. When WaShinktOn was
in the neighborhood, Kip's house had-
been his quarters.; when Howe cross-
ed from Long Island, on Sunday, Sep--
tertiber:l6th, 1776, he debarked at the
rockY...peint close by, and his skir-
miihers drOve per people from their
position behind the. dwelling. Since
then it had known very Many gpests.
Howe, Clinton, KnypehauSen'Percy,
were sheltered by its roof. The aged
owner with his wife and daughters re-
mained, but they had always :4o offi-
cer ofdistinction quartered with the:*
and if a part of the family were. in
arms for Congress, as is alleged; it is
certain that others were,active for the
croWn: JacobusKip, of' Kipspaugh,
led a cavalry troop of his own- tenan-
try with great gallantry in.Be Laney's
regiment; and despitesevere wounds
survived long after the .war, a heavy
pepuniary sufferer by the cause which,
with most of the landed gentry of
New York, ho had espoused.

On September 19th, Col: Williams
of the. 80th; then billeted here, gave a
dinnertoClinton and his staff as a

parting COMPlinient -to Andre. How
brilliant soever the company, how
cheerful the repast, it must have ever
beon fratigAit with sadness to both
hosts and guosts. It was the last oe-
cailOn ofMaj. Andre meeting his com-
rades in life. Four short days gone,
the hands then clasped by friendship
Were fettered with hostile bondsyet
nine, days more and the darling of the
artny, the yotitliftil hei.o el the beer,
had dangled from a gibbet.

Andre, my uncle. To each of the
above executors I give fifty pounds. I
give to Mary Hannah Andre,my sister,seven hundred pounds. I give to Wil-
liam Lewis Andre, my brother, seven
hundred ponnds:. I give to Louisa
Catherine Andre myigister; seven hun-
dred pounds: But the .condition on
which I giVe the, aboVe mentionedsums to my aforsaid brother and sis.
tern are thateach of them shall pity
to Mary LeuiSa Andre, my mother,
the sum of ten pounds yearly during
her life. I give to Walter Ewer, Jr.,
of Dyers Court, Alderman-bury, one
hundred ponnda. I desire a ring,value
fifty pounds to be given to my friend
.Peter Boissier, of the 11,th 'dragoons.
I. desire that \Val ter_Ewer,Jr., ,fr.,"ofDy,
era Court, Aldermanbury, have the
inspection of my papers, jetters, ,mar-uscript.s. I mean that he have the
first inspection of them,,with liberty
to .destroy or detain -whatever: he
thinks propef•'and Idesire my watch
to be given to him., Audi lastlygive
and bequeath to my brother Jottn
Lewis 'Andre, the residue of all my of.
fects whatever. • Witness .my hand
and sealiStaten Island,in the province
of New York, North, America, 7th
June,_l777.

HE IS DICOVERED TO BE A SPY

JOHN ANDRE
'NIA. Ofthe giltReginient of Foot',
'N..B.—The'currency 'alltided to in

this my. will is sterling, money of
Great.l3ritain. I desire nothing more
thanmy wearing apparel to be sold
by public auction.'
REMOVAL or HIS REMAINS TO ENGLAND

Forty years _later ,the.,ppmp and
ceremony with which the -remains of
the brave Montgomery were publicly
brought from Canada to New York,
called the attention of the British
consul of that city to the fact that the
dust of another, who too had borne
the King's corn mission and whose first
captivity had graced Montgomery'a
first triumph still filled an unhonored
grave in a foreign land. He commu-
nicated with the Duke of York, ComL.
mander of the forces, and it was de.
dried to remove Andre's corpse to
England. The. Rev. Mr. Demaret,
who owned the ground, gave ready
consent to the proposals. 'His inten-
tions had become known,'. says an
American writer—'some human brute
—some Christian dog—had Sought to
purchase or to rent the field of Mr.
Demerat, for the purpose of extorting
money forpermission to-remove those
relics. But the good and true „man
rejected the base and offer-
ered every facility in his power.' On
Friday, August 10th, 1831, at eleven
A. M.,.thciwork was commenced, not
without,fer.that it would proye in
vain; feir.yague whispers went around
that,-xcars before, the grave was .de-
spoiled.; At. the. depth of three feet
be spade struck the coffin lid, ,and

the Perfect skeleton was soon entesed
tq :Nettling tangible remained
but the hones and few leeks of the
once beautiftil hair, ;together with the
leather cord that had bound the queue
and was:sent by Mr. BUchanan to
the sistersof,thedeceased: An atten.
tive eroWd of betb, eexeS, sonic of
whom had probably beheld the exe-
cution, was preSent.

The bones Were, (carefully uplifted
and placed in a costly sarcophagus of
mahogany, richly decorated with gold,
and hung_with black and crimson vel-
yet ;, and so j)erne.to New York to be
14.0 ,r,i;n board the. photon frigate,

by,rt happy significancy, so far
as his name was concerned, had been
selected for their transportation to
England. Two cedars that greW hard
by, and a peach tree bestowed by
some kind woman's hand to, mark the.
grave, (the roots of which had pierc-
ed the coffin and turned themselves
ina ftbi.totts network about the dead
than's skull.) were ialse taken 11.p.—
The latter was replanted in the King's
Garden's, behind Carlton House.

He warned his captors of Arnold's
displeasure at this proceeding, and
protested he had no letters; but noth-
ing would satisfy them but an exam-
ination of his person. 'My lads,' said
he, 'you will bring yourselves into
trouble,' but they' vowed they did not
fear it, and while by their pompulsion
he threw off his ClOtlking, 'piece by
piece, Willialns Was ,deputed to the
examination. Nothing appeared how.
ever, till one boot was removed; then
it was evident that something was
concealed in the stocking. 'By
Cried Paulding—'here it and seizing
the .footwhile Williams withdrew tb,e
stookieg,three folded, half.sheet'S Orin-per eneloaed in a fourth endorsed West
Point, were revealed. The other foot
was found similarly furnished. 'By
—,' repeated Paulding, 'he is a-spy.'

They questiOned him as to where
he obtained these papers; but of
course his replies were evasive. They
asked him whether he would engage
to pay them handsomely if they would
release him, and he eagerly assented.
hie would surrender all he had with
him, and would engage to pay,pliun-
dred guineas or more,and any .quanti-
ty of dry goods, if he werepermitted
to communicate with New York.—
Dry goods, it will be remembered, was
the general term for articles peculiar-
ly precious to our people. Paulding
peremptorily stopped this conversa-
tion, swearing determinedly that ten

thousand gin ucas shouldn't release him.
Williams again asked OM if' he would
not escape if an oreiortainity offered.
'Yes, I would,' said Andre. don't
intend,that you shall," was the rejoin-
der; whereon the prisoner to all forth.
`erinterrogatories prayed them to lead
him to an American post and, to ask
!OM no more. They now set forth
inwards their comrades on the hill,
Paulding leading the horse on Wbieh
the captive was mounted: As the. pzir-
ties :drew together; the guide informed
Yells, the chief man of the remaining
four, of the prize, making him at the
same time descend and produced his
watch in verification of his quality.—
'lle then asked him for his watch,'says
-Yorks, 'at the same time warning him
not to make anyattempt atescapeforif
he did wits a dead man.' Presently the
course was resumed across the country
to North Castle; avoiding roads, and
each taking their turn at the bridle,
some marching on either side, the re-
mainder bringing up the rear.' An-
dre was tanciturn, only speaking to
answer questions, and then but short-
ly. As they paused at the house of
one of the party, Paulding went in
advance to its proprietor (perhaps his
comrade's father) and said : 'Be care
ful hoW you talk : 1 believe we have
gots , a British officer.' Here they
tarried a little and one of the women
of the family pressed Andre to eat.
'No I thank you I haVe no appetite to
take anything. Soon resuming the
march in wise as before, they at length
accomplished the twelve miles that
brought them to: J.- aulson's quarters,
and deliveredtheir prisoner into his
hands.

The volume details at length the in-
Ciden ta Of his trial, MIe'efforts made foi•
his release, and the various accounts
fey different witnesses of the well
remembered circumstances attendant
upon hiS execution. His will testifies
the affectioVAndre bore towards his
family end friends.

ADAME'S
'The following is' my last ;will - and

testament; and 1. 'appoint as execu-
tors thereto Mary Louisa Andre, my
mother; David Andre, my uncle ; An-

I drove Giiardoi,i4nnolo;' John Lewis ie

'WHERE HE RESTS

lIIS JOURNEY TO TARRYTOWN

In the south side of the Abbey
*herein sleeps so much of the great-
ness and the glory ofEngland stands
Andre's monument. It is or statuary
marble, carved by Van Gelder. It
pi'eS'entsAtt,stirpophagas on a moulded
pannelled braise, the panel of' which is
thus inscribed • 'Sacred to the memo-
ry of Major. Andre, who, raised by
his merits, at an ,eaily; period of life,
to the rank of Adjutant General of
the British forces., j.n,AMerican and
employed in an important but Lzar-
dons enterprise, fell a.eaerifice to his
zeal for his King and country, on the
2d of October 1780, aged twenty-nine;
universally beloved, and esteemed by
the army in which he served,. 4.i;
mooted even by his foes: its gra-
cious sovereign, King George 111., bras
caused this monument to be erected.

It was a bright pleasant morning
on Saturday, the 23d of September,
and he looked forward to Who at

sunset Ogee more with his friend's.—
Few incidents foi awhile interrupted
his solitude. At the house of i..!--ants
Hammond he paused to ask for water,
and the little children who brOught it
to him from the well bore in mind
their vision of a mounted man close-
ly wrapped in his light blue swan skin,
with high military boots and round
briinmed hat, who liesurely walked
his bay horse to their door, The
steed with its handsome double suet'.
fib bridle and its tail and mane filled
with burs, was not lost on them. The
lad held the rein while the stranger
drank. 'How far is it to TarrytoWn?'
he inquired. ' 'Four milts;' replied the
boy. . did not think it was far,' said
.Andre, and resumed his way. At
Chappequa, near Underhill's Tavern,
he again questioned some Quakers
whom he met ,as to the .road, and
whether troops were _Oat 'belOw. At
the foot .of the Chappequa road he
took that leading to the river and came
into the Albany post read near the
village of Sparta. As he approached
whQl is now called the Andie Brook,
No 1i:ill gone over nearly eleven miles
of neutral ground.

>EI„.e was now hard by Tarrytown,
find even by his own showing had been
very hiekjr in his.jefirney.
he said.to one of our oificers;'Ocenrr-
ed to disturb him in his route until he

rived at the last, place, excepting at
Crampton, he told me his hair stood
erect and his heart was in his mouth,

on meeting Col. Samuel B. Webb, of
our army) an aorralnianca of his.—

LATEST FROM WASHINGT'a.
The Now York Mercury ha,s he'ard

from its special correspondent, whose
screed we annex':—

The members of the Macke-rel. Bri:
gade, now. stationed on Arlington
Heights to watch the Movements. of
the PotoMad, which is expected to rise
shortly, desire me to thank the ladies
of America for supplies of havelocks
and other delicacies of the season just
received. The havelocks, my boy,
are rather roomy, and we took them
for shirts at first; and the shirts. are
so narrow-minded that we took them
for havelocks. If the women of A-
merica, could manage to get a title
less linen into the collars of the lat-
ter and a little more into the other
departmens of the 'graceful germint,'
there would be feWer colds in this di-
vision of the Grand Army. The ha.
veloeks, as I haie, said before, aro roo-
my—very roomy my .onboVilham
Brown, of company G, put n last
night when he went on sentry duty,
and looked jikel:abroomstick in a, pi 1.
lo*-esis for xlltlie *okld. Whim the.
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SPALDING'S
CEPHALIC PILLS,
'WILL .GONTINCE ALL LIyFER FROM

HifIACH
TIEAT

SPEEDY AND SURE CURE
IS WITHIN TIItritREACII.

As then Testimonials were unsolicited by, SPALDING,
' they afford unquestionable progroftheigcacy

ofthis truly scientific 4iPargrYo'

Simonyllle, Coma., Feb. 5, 1881
Mr. Spaidirig. . •

Sir:
..

I have tried your Cephalic Piller and I like them so
well that I want you to bend me two liollars worth
more.

Part of these are for the neighbors, to whom I gave
a few out of the first box I got from you.

Send the Pitta by mall and oblige
Your ob't Servant.

JAMES KENNEDY.

liaverfard, ra., Feb. a, 1861
31r. Spalding.

Sir: •

I wish you to send me one more box of you Cephalic

Pills, 1 hare received a great deal of benefit from them.
Yours, respectfully,

31A16Y ANN STOIKIIOUSLI.

Spruce Creok, Orntingdon Co., Ts.,
Juhuary 18, 16131.

tf. C. Spalding,.
Sir:

You will please, sender s two boxes. of your Cephalic
. ,

Beat them luta: lately.

• .Respectfully you
JO

••

• •• rs,
HN SIMONS.

P. B.—lbare used one box of your Pills, and find
Rpmexcellent.

. .

Balk Vernon, Ohio, Jan.15,1861.
Howl,C. Spalding Earl, •

Please find inclosed twontrAve cents, for which -send
me another box of yourCephalic Pills. They are truly
'thebeet Pills I bare ever . • -

Direct A. STOVER., P. M.
Bello 'Vernon, Wyandot Co., 0.

Beverly, Mass.,Dec. 11, 1860.
IL O. Spalding, Esq.. 5.,„

I wish for some circulars pr large show Lille, to bring
your Cepluil Pills more particularly before my misty.

mers. If you have anythidg of the kind, please send
to me.

One of rny, cpstomeri, Wto is subject. to Severe Sick
rfew.ache,one Imaging twodam) was cured of an

attack in one hour by yourPills, which I sent her.
Respectfully yours,

W. B. WILKES.

Reynoldsburg, Franklin Co.,Ohio,!
1Banuary 9, 1861.

Ilonry C. Spalding, ••

No. 48 Cedar se., N.Y.
Dear Sir: ,

Inclosed find twenty•five eels, (25,) for wilds staid
box of "Cepbglic Pills." Send to address of Rev. Wm.
C. Filler, Reytiold,sborg, Franklin Co, Ohio. -

You; Pile work like si charm—cure it entlacha al•
most instinter. Trtily 'yours,

WM. C. FILLER.

ypeilanti, bitch, Jai. 14, 1861
Mr. Spalding'.

Sir:
Notlong since I sent to you for a box of Cephalic

Pills for the cure of the Nervpus Headache and Cos-
tiveness, mid received the same, and they had so good
an effect that I was induced to send for more.

Please send by return mall, ,Direct,to
A.R. WHEELS-11%4 , ,

Xpellanti, Mich.

From.t Nmetiner, Norfolk, Vs + , ,
Cephalic via.:pthe Rhject for which, they

were made, Cure of headache In all its forme.

From the. Examiaer, Norfolk,TR.
They bevel:teen tested la more than a thousand eases,NIettklXO eattees.

. ,

yrbratale r,zyrocrat, St. Cloud, Mind,

If you are, 0: have been troubled with the headache.
send for a box, (Cephalic Piile,) 00 that you may bays

them in ease of an attack.

From the Advertiser, Providence, R. L
TheCephalic Pills are said to be a remarkably error,

tee remedy tor the headache; and one of the very best

for that very frequent complaint which has ever been
discovered.

111.
From the Western R. R. Gazette, Chicago.

We heartilyendorse Mr. Spalding, and hie unrivalled
Cephalic PIRA

From the Kanawha Vilify Star, Kanawha, Fa.
We are aura that personesuffering wittttheheadache,

who try them, wilt stick to them.

From the Southern Path Finder, NewOrleans, La.
Try them! you that are afflicted, and we areeure that

your testimony can e o added to thealready numerous
list that lies received benefits that no other me dicine

can produce. •

From the St. Loofa Democrat.
The hntnenec demand for the article (Cephalic Pine)

is rapidly Increasing.

Front the Gazette, Davenport, lowa.
Mr. gpaldlog would not connect his none with an

article he, did not know to poosgoq real rnetlt.,

sar A singlebattle of SPALDfNG'S PREPARED GLUE

wait save ten times its cost annually. JEW

-SPALDING'S PREPARED GLUE!
.

,

SPALDING'S PREPARED GLUE!

SPALDING'S PREPARED GLUE!
SAVE THE PIECES!

ECONOM,YI LDISPATCIt
flOir - "A STrecit IN SAVBS NINn."

As accidents will happen, even in Well regulated fam-

filen is very desirable to hare poxes cheap and cense.
Wwaent y for reairig Furniture, 'Foys, Crockery, Sm.

SPALDIpNGn'S IREPARED GLUE,.
meets all snob emergencies, and no household can, at.

font to be without it. 'lt is always ready, .and lip to
the stick ing poi it,"USEFUL IN EVERY EOUSE.n.,

N. 11.—A Brush accompanies each Bottle. Price, 25
Cents. Address, 0. SPALDING',

N0.48 CEDAR BOW, New-ork.

unprinelepte llON..As certain persons are atiiiptio§ to
paha On the unsuspecting public, imitations of my
I.IIIWPAIM GLUE, I would cautirin•all.persons to ex-
amine.before purchasingsand see that the full name.

SPAI4DING'S PREPARED GLIDE 'ISM
Is od the outside wrapper; all *here ,are sw,lrat lieg
-nupt4DrAttte. Mara 0,101;

•

WHOLE NO. 628.
officer of the night came round' andcaught sight of Villiam in his, have-
lock, he was struck dumb with admi-ration fora moment,. Then he ejac.
ulated :

"What a splendid moonbeam V"
19'Liam made .a movement, and the

sergeant came up.
',What's that` white olject, V' says

the officer to the sergeant.
"The young man which is Villiam

BroWn," says the sergeant.
"Thunder !" roars the officer; "tell

him to go to his tent and take off'
that night gown F"

"You're mistaken," says the ser.
geant"thesentry is Villiam BrOwn, in
his havelock, which was made by the
tiyirnmi.n, of America."

The ()Moor was so justly exasperaced-at his mistake that he went im-
mediately to his head quarters andtook the Oath three times -runningwith a little shit:gar.- s .

The Oath is very popular, niy boy,
and comes in bottles.. I take it med-icinally myself.,The shifts Made by the ladies of
Americaare noble articles as far
down as the collar but would not do
to: use as an only garment. Captain
Mortimer de Montague,..of the skir-
mish squad, put one on when he went
to the President's reception and the
collar stood up so high that he could
not put his hat on,- while the other
departments didn't quite reach to his
waist. Ills appearance at the White
House was very picturesque and in.
teresting, and as ho entered the draw-
ing-room, Gen. Scott remarked very
feelingly

"Ah l here comes one of the wound-
ed heroes.",

"He's not Wounded, General," re•
marked an officer standing by.

"Then why is his head bandaged
up so ?" asked the venerable veteran.

"Oh," says the officer, "that's only
one of the shirts made.by the patri-
otic wimmin of America.

In about five minutes after this con.
versation, I. saw the venerable veter-
an, tho wounded hero, and the officer
taking the Oath together.

The Seventy•ninth, -Highlanders,
came to town early last week, and
are the finest body of Seotehmen that
were ever half kilt by uniform alone.
My heart warmed to them „when ..I
first saw them; and with arms out
spread, I greeted the fellow nearest
to me. With a.teaiipf gratified pride
in his eye,,hoexclaimed : "Auld fang
sync and Scots ha wha'e.; but gangawa Zvi Heeland laddie thegither
John Anderson my Toe; and more.
over, we'll take a right guide will
wadi forqnuckle twa and baw.ehiel."

I told liim Y 't,liOught so Myself.
sorry to:say, my boy, that some

members of this splendid reg't are
badly off for trowsers, and shook mymC;desty. -tremendously. They proba-
bly forget them in their hurry to get
to war, and the Union Pretence Com-
mittee ought to send them out an as-
sortment of,pecr tops at once. "sot
that I hobject totthe-hinnocent ham-
usement of the Highlanders; but that,
decency ,ond propriety must be pre-
served within the limits of the army"
—as the British showman observed.

I took,a trip down to Alexandria
the other night to see how the Fire
Zouaves .were :getting along„ and
Come ,prettyr near getting into troublp
with One,of the Five's sereamei•s.—;
He was on guard : and when he
lenged.r.e, the pass-word slipped my
memory•

"Drop that ere butt," says he bring- ,
ing his musket to a charge, Igor I'll
give yer a taste of the old inasheen.
Who ‘yha.what, are yer coughin' at—-
sa-a-ay ?"

•

I was frightened, my boy and had
.cammenced the appropriate pray=

er of "Now I lay me down to sleep,"
when suddenly an idea struck me,
and I acted on it, immediately.

"Hello !" says I "Johnny, didn't
you hear the old Hall kettle strike
for the Fourth District? Come
lonk with. rn,c; and help get the old
dog. cart on a jump,orNine's roosters
will get,the railroad track and have
de old bUtt in Christie .street before
we can swing the old mesheen over
a pig's whisker." .

"Bully for say he dropping
his musket allin in aquiver,and
commencing toroll up his pantaloons,
"I've got a bet on that ere fire; and
if I don't take the starch out of that
ere Nine's feller what wears good
clothes and don't do nothing—you
May just take my boots."
_

It was all the force of habit you
see : and if I hadn't stopped that
Zouave, I really believe he'd have run
clesaii,into the bosenhof all the first
lamilieS looking for the Fourth Dis-
trict and Nine's fellers! ,

The Mackerel brigade have .got
their new uniforms, and they ,ain't
t,he martial garments it would• d0..t0
get fat in. High private Samivel
Green put his on partiality, yester-
day; but it's a positive fact, my boy,
that by the time he got his coat bat-
tonedy his pantaloons were all worn
out. I managed to get on one of the
uniforms myself, and the first time
I went into the open air all the but.
tons blew off. If you know the trai-
tor that made the -articles, just say
"damn" to him once, for the sake of
yours particularly,

ORPHEUS C. KERB.

MARRYING A TITLE.

The Paris correspondent of the eve•
ning Post relates trie following :

Feeple here have scarcely finished
discussing tho trial, of the, pUhlisher
aiid.pxinter of the Paraphlei of the
Mike d' Amide when the love of
scandal is eatifiod`by' the.prospect of
the lop] contest of a different kind.
It.may be mentioned en passant.tliat
the action of the GtOernment with re-

gEbauxrit gtlolgiftiott.
A FAMILY PAPER FORTOWN AND ootrxray,IS PRINTED AND.PUBLISHED WEEKLY

By WX. Bt. ERElam,
2d story of Funck'm , New DußdLng, Cumberlandxt

At One Dollar and Fifty Cents a Year.
erireormnssasaza inserted at tke usual rates. rfiAliThe friends of the eetublishtneut, and tLa publicpaw

ally areteepectfully solicited to send in their orders .
AirIIANDBILLS Printed nt an hours notice.

RATES OF POSTAGE.In Lebanon County,postage free.
Ia PellWllTtlllia, out of Lebanon wanly, SK, cents per

quarter, or 13 emu a year.
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,Bard the pamphlet in qttestion had
damaged it much in publie.estimation-.
The law suit alluded to as beiniloitli:ed forward to with so much curiosity
here is of a very different nature, and
promises an abundance of those de.
tails of family "differences", in high
life for which the public.has usual-
lyso eager an appetite. It seems that
M. and Mrne de C--, Who had made
an immense.fortnne in the Lyons silk
trade, are blessed: with' one daughter
--a beaUtiful but•spoiled ehild—w horn
they idolized: Determined to give
her.a title,' but equally determined-to
maintain their parental hold over her,
they married her=nine years ago—-
to the young•Marquis de (1---, hav•-
ing previously put into the girl's headthat she*was' to make duringthe pet °.

romance of-the Marriage eer-ninon-piI a series of Mental reservations, in vir.;
tue of which she should be free to live

• entirely away from her husband,
thus gaining the coveted title, bat cp,a-
tinning to reside ,before with her
"doting parentS:7 ,Tb,is .extraordinary
scheme was' carried Out.' As soon as
the formalities of the marriage 'hid
been gone through with- the parents
of the bride informed her husband
that she had suddenly conceived -an
inSuperable,aversion,to him; and that
although they may peppy ;sepertite
rooms .in the .sane bouse,,i'm would
never be allowed to regard the young.
girl as his wife.

A Tew days after the wedding,
which had been very splendid, the
ladies friends obtained a legal decree
of separation between the-couple, on
the ground of the young lady being
under age; and, soon afterwards obr
tained, from ~Rome,, a dia.solation of

mthe religious erriage,•on,the ground
that it having been aeconipamed by
a mental reservation on Ore' part- of
the bride.. Extraordinary as; it may

it is stated that theJtotnan Hsu,
thorities granted the petition. And
so the pair have continued separated
ever since; the Marquis left withogt
a wife, the young- lady's vanity grit•
ified with the acquisition of the cov-
eted title, and the 'parents triumph
in the success of their stratagem
The suit to which the gossips-ars
looking forward with so much delight
is brought by the Marquis who de.
Mantis that, under the circumstances
of the- case, his unlucky- marriage
should be declared to be null and void.

DESCRIPTION OF A CHINESE
, •

A Chinese battle isaas good as:
farce. Some of the little fights" at
Shangluie were very amusing. Ono
day when a great, many soldiers Were
out I saw more of the combat than
was pleaeant. Having got into the
lino of fli'e,'I was fenced to take she.-
ter behind the grave the bullets strik;
ing the grave from each side every
second. Why they came my way it
was difficult to discover for they ought
to have passed on the other side of the
creek about twenty yards distant, to
the people they. were intended for:i
but to see the dodgingof the soldiers;
then of the rebels, each trying to, tee
vade the other was also amusing.--e.
One fellow ready primed and loaded
would rush up to the side of a grave
hillock, trop his matchlock over- the.
top, and without „taking aim, Iblazd
away. There is no ramrod required.
for the shot Wey.uee,, the,. bullet or:
bar of iron is merely dropped irrlonie
upon the powder. There was a fine
scene on one occasion When theShang
bac rebels made a sortie; one of the
men was cut off by an imperial skir-
misher who bad his piece
The rebel bad po; time to cherge,Wpa
so lie ran round and round a grave,
which was high enough to . keep his
enemy from shooting him when on •
the opposite side. Hare hunting is
nothing to it. .Red-cap described.
hosts of circles, and the Royalist wee
fast getting blown,. when the :kels'took pity on his wind, for by some
unlucky chance the rebel tripped and
fell. The soldier was at him in e trio:
ment, and to make sure of his •prizey
put the muzzle of the matchlock to
led cap's head, fired and took to hie,
heels as fast as he could tie. It isajif
ficult to say who was the most estate:
ished, when )(Ir. Red-cap did exactly
thesame. . The bullet that dropped
Aowiereadily on the powder fell. Qin.
'as easily when the barrel -was dee
pressed. The .rebel , got off with a
good singing of his long hair. There
were frequently, however, some very
ugly wounds; and whore surgery is at
such a discount the poor wounded
must suffer most severely. The Chi.
nese rarely if ever ampntate. They
use strong drawing plaster to extract
the ball. The missionary hospital at
Canton and Shanghae, under the able
charge of their indefatigable mama.gory,Drs. Hobson and Lockhart as
so that under the good cure of Pr:
ParlKer,-,late plenipotentiary for the,
UnitedStates to China did great good:
Indeed it is impossible to tell what,
results may follow the labors of Wei*
gentlemen. Their hospitals were,of.-
ton crowded with wounded, soldiers
chiefly being benefitted by their skill.
There were frequently fights cldse to
Lockhart's hospital, and men of bow.
parties had been carried thither: ,bri.
Hobson received upwards of 1,000 Can.
ton soldiers. and his reputation is far:
spread. V.l.,ven., -the mandarins have.
deigned to notice his aid. True to'
their usual policy towards foreigners,
they give the barbarians no credit;but
his services were aor great that they
could not be passed ever so they se-
lected a Chinese-lad, who was a 'sort
of medical Pdpil,and ;lead 'assistant
at the hospital;and dubbed him a man.
darin of the sixth ••ratink .grant
of land -for ..a hospital .wOuId4FWPIdone much more good.-- TwelnefVeeret-

°hind.


